TREE TRIBUTE
This program is designed to allow organizations or individuals an opportunity to commemorate an event
through the perpetual growth of a tree. Modeled after successful programs from across the country,
the City of Nolanville TREE TRIBUTE program can fit most any need.
Tree Planted in Someone’s Name
A tree planted in someone's memory is a living tribute that benefits present and future generations, and
is perhaps the most fitting memorial gift of all.
Plant a Tree for a Special Event
A unique and green gift for events such as birthdays, holidays, graduations, weddings, new births,
anniversaries, special thank you or any special occasion.
Trees clean our air, absorbing harmful carbon dioxide and producing oxygen. They help to clean water
for the millions of Americans who depend on a forest every time they turn on their faucets. Healthy
forests sustain critical habitat needed for wildlife, and enhance our own outdoor pursuits. Besides all
these practical benefits, trees add value and beauty to their surroundings
TREE PLANTING PROCESS
The City of Nolanville has numerous locations throughout the city available for planting trees. To ensure
a healthy and adequate survival for a tree, the following guidelines are set forth:
- Once the selection of tree species is determined, the City of Nolanville will order the tree from
a local nursery.
- The City of Nolanville will plant the tree.
- A specific site may be requested and the staff will make every attempt to honor the request. In
the event no site is specified, or the donor’s request cannot be accommodated, the staff will
determine the planting site.
- The City will assume the maintenance of the tree.
- The tree will be planted in Nolanville, on public land, including City owned facilities.
ACKNOWLEDGMENT
The recipient and location are remembered on a standard plaque, designed and fabricated by the City.
The recipient/ family will receive a certificate and a card acknowledging the gift. The donors will be
contacted prior to the planting of the tree.
TREE SELECTION
Depending on the location, various species of trees are available. Texas Ash, Bur Oak, Chinquapin Oak,
Lacey Oak, Mexican White Oak, Live Oak, Texas Red Oak, Texas Mountain Laurel, Crape Myrtle, Cedar
Elm & Pecan

TREE TRIBUTE PROGRAM
Purchased by:

First

Last

Address
Home Phone (

________
)

____ Cell Phone (_____)_____________________

Email
TREE TYPES @ $125.00 EACH (Indicate Top Three Choices)
Texas Ash

________

Texas Red Oak

Bur Oak

________

Texas Mountain Laurel ________

Chinquapin Oak

________

Crepe Myrtle

________

Lacey Oak

________

Cedar Elm

________

Pecan

________

Mexican White Oak ________
Live Oak

________

________

TREE LOCATION PREFERENCE:

We will do everything we can to accommodate your request, but cannot guarantee placement

OPTIONAL INFORMATION ON PLAQUE (space is limited)

CERTIFICATE MAILING INFORMATION
Name

___________________________________________________

Address

___________________________________________________

City, State, Zip

___________________________________________________

Signature of Purchaser

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________
OFFICE USE ONLY:
Date Paid:

_______________

Certificate Mailed

_________________

Plaque Ordered _______________

P.O. Number

_________________

Tree Planted

Updated Tree Locater Spreadsheet

_________________

_______________

